12 J, 10 Hz diode-pumped Nd:YAG distributed active mirror amplifier chain with ASE suppression.
Experimental amplification of 10-ns pulses to an energy of 12.2 J at the repetition rate of 1-10 Hz is reported from a diode-pumped room-temperature distributed active mirror amplifier chain (DAMAC) based on Nd:YAG slabs. Efficient power scaling at the optical-optical efficiency of 20.6% was achieved by suppressing the transverse parasitic oscillation with ASE absorbers. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of a diode-pumped Nd:YAG active-mirror laser with nanosecond pulse energy beyond 10 joules. The verified DAMAC concept holds the promise of scaling the energy to a 50 J level and higher by adding 10-12 more pieces of active mirror in the chain.